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Abstract: Disruptive smart water treatment technology has three impacts, which are helping to define the 

competitive landscape of the water treatment industry. It’s substantially decreases the bargaining power of water 

plants, facilitate the strategic entries of multiple mobile application and improve the position of solution 

providers It also opens also the door to various substitute technologies such as advanced robotics, artificial 

intelligence, peer to peer markets. The transformation the core competencies of players in the sectors from 

chemistry to computer science and specialize solution providers. The upstream shift of the dominant center of 

gravity within the industry chain from water production to suppliers with smart solution providers is also 

another great impact that is a consequence of adopting these disruptive smart water treatment technologies 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Within the last three decades, traditional water 

processing and distribution has consistently been 

transformed into connected smart water involving 

both Internet and smart water automation 

technologies to become a fully connected water 

encompassing ambient intelligence, the Internet and 

water automation point. Smart water technology 

market has steadily reached a critical mass point 

allowing the deployment of applications on most of 

the water processing and distribution (Greguras, 

2016). The internet of things and multifunctional 

integration of smart technologies facilitate the 

development of integrated solution points to the line 

of key initiatives by integrating the different 

functions of water treatment (Goldenstein, 2015). 

Industry statistics shows that the growth of connected 

devices in millions has experienced strong growth 

from 2015 to 2021 leveraging water management in 

the smart water network, the hotel sectors, retail 

distribution, manufacturing and automation, real-time 

tracking and automation; and commercialization of 

water products. The global growth of water 

automation market will reach 53.45 billion US dollars 

by 2022 (Markets and Markets, 2018). The internet of 

things and mobile device connected to water 

automation will lead to a market battle for the control 

of commercial production of water and distribution 

environment. An analysis of the data for the 2014-

2018 periods shows two perspectives: the devices 

controlling the entire water supply and management 

chains and the devices that are more of a control tool 

with the water treatment pipelines. The economic 

benefits in smart water technology therefore offers 

significant economic benefits to consumers for real-

time information, the best interconnection of 

adequate instrumentation (Bajpai and Singh, 2004). 

According to Bach et al., (2010), smart water 

technology and automation and commercial market is 

seeing a multitude of innovative technologies. This is 

especially very relevant in the case of internet of 

things and mobile applications, which have become 

modern tools for intelligence by driving real time data 

collection and reporting for immediate decision 

making. 

 

II. RESEARCH OBJECTIVE 

 

The main research objective of this research was to 

theoretically assess the impact of five forces in water 

treatment industry under disruptive smart water 

technology. 

 

III. METHODOLOGY 

 

3.1 Definition of water technology 

Smart water technology: 

Smart water technologies are new innovations and 

technologies that seek to offer productive and cost-

effective water management environment through 

optimization of its four basic components - structure, 

systems, services and management - and connections 

between them. Waters (2018) note that, there are 

potential advantages linked with smart water 

technology. Some of these benefits include efficiency 

in water utilization, tracking and effective 

management of water and other activities, proper use 

of water channels and piping spaces as well as real-

time reporting on consumption levels, dynamics and 

changes (CEC, 2018). 

3.2 Conceptual framework 

The conceptual framework of this research is built 

based on Porter (1979) competitive forces model 

comprising of five factors. These are micro 

environmental factors. Porter five forces help to 

determine the state of competition in any industry, 

and these factors include: threat of entry, replacement 
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products, power of buyers, power of suppliers, and 

competitive rivalry. 

 

IV. FINDINGS BASED ON FIVE FORCES 

ANALYSIS 

 

4.1 Analysis of the competitive forces 

 

4.1.1 The new power of buyers and the emergence 

of electronic platforms and smart water grids 

This is aspect covers the strategic risks associated 

with water distribution in smart models in terms of 

electronic platforms and emergence of smart water 

grids. There is new power of water technology 

providers coming from new smart water innovation 

functions. Research also shows that the power of 

smart water providers is coming from the utilization 

of smart intelligent technologies and applications 

(Greguras, 2016). Smart buyers seek smart water 

bases that are efficient in terms of water utilization, 

ensuring that wastage is prevented in their 

commercial entities. Traditional water supply models 

have always relied on physical point interactions 

where the water consumer has to depend on a 

contractor or water provider touch points to be able to 

meet their needs (CEC, 2018). 

 

4.1.2 The power of Suppliers 

In smart water technology, there is a strong adoption 

mainly on automation processes. However, 

instrumentation and water control process are also 

fast becoming a focus to the industry with peak 

adoption expected in 2020 (Markets & Markets, 

2019). 

With the spread of internet of things, smart water 

technology providers have realized the need to 

partner with system providers across different 

innovation chains to deliver efficient water services 

to their consumers. These players, system providers 

have created a niche that rides on service automation 

to ensure that smart water distribution is digitally 

managed. This is enabled by smart water control 

specialists (Nikhil et al., 2018). Key to note in this 

element is that there are other players who have taken 

a specialized approach of producing smart water 

appliances and communication equipment within the 

water supply chain (Arthur, 2018). It is thus very 

clear that system providers will be future key decision 

makers in water processing and distribution for 

eventual consumption. 

 

4.1.3 The strategic entries of new technology 

competitors based on mobile applications 

This relates to the stakes for the control and 

automation in the water distribution via the real time 

tracking and use by different mobile-enabled 

platforms. Real time mobile applications include 

remote pump activation and monitoring, including 

detection of malfunctions and water losses. 

Several transfers are also possible from the oil and 

gas industry or pipelines. In the last decade, the 

distribution of water including its production has 

been limited to government and state entities; with 

special monopoly status Cattani et al., (2017). 

According to Lux Research (2019), there is an 

emergency of ecosystem of technological innovations 

linked not only to intelligence for monitoring and 

control of processes but also to components. 

However, with locked competitive entry, alternative 

players have chosen to develop new technologies and 

mobile-based applications that can directly compete 

with the traditional water supplies systems. Research 

also indicates that new applications allow low-cost 

entry into the segment (Kilybay, 2016). Most players 

trying to come into the industry can only gain an 

entry into the sector if their products, especially set-

up fees are much lower than the existing prices of 

traditional water providers. According to Clifford et 

al., (2014), the new applications allow for entry based 

on optimizing water consumption centered on retail 

activities rather than production and distribution 

capacities. 

 

4.1.4 Substitutes with Artificial intelligence in 

water Treatment 

Latest research indicates that there are new forms of 

rivalry based on asymmetrical forms of competition 

and vertical disintegration between production and 

distribution of water. Within the smart water 

technology sector, new intelligent water storage 

combined with disruptive technologies such as 

internet of things, metadata cloud computing, 

automation of processes and tasks have emerged as 

an alternative force to disrupt the distribution and 

management of water (Kilybay et al., 2016). Fast 

forward players in this industry have developed new 

substitute sources of innovation, smart water 

solutions that can help consumers to store their water 

in smart innovations (Cattani et al., 2017). Other 

emerging substitutes are coming from renewable 

energy such as solar enargies, virtual and augmented 

reality control centres, control analytics reports 

applications are also fast becoming alternative 

solutions. This is a direct competition to mainstream 

water providers. Equally important, the cost of these 

alternative disruptive technologies is much lower and 

is quite efficient in-service provision. 

Saravanan et al., (2017) notes that the block chain 

market will open up new opportunities by allowing 

resale of water quotas. The block chain and its 

decentralized protocols for encryptions and secure 

exchanges could have a very important impact on 

water distribution and energy in general. 

According to the British and American governments, 

blockchain technology is revolutionary and will lead 

to profound shifts in distribution for the energy and 

water sector. 
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4.1.5. Rivalry and the transformation of business 

models 

Rivalry is majorly coming from new technologies 

that are transforming the boundaries of water 

distribution market and this is also driven by business 

models for smart water in micro-grids and smart 

water sensors. Most water grids have now been fitted 

with smart grid and meter technologies which are also 

enabled by internet of things. These business models 

are driven by distributed water resource systems; 

these are On-site and decentralized water processing 

and distribution via a variety of smart applications. 

These applications are linked to water storage system 

and coordinated via a smart microarray.  

New technology players are also developing new 

technologies that are fast becoming common for 

integration into the water technology sources. Most of 

new actors are forming synergies with product 

innovators to come up with efficient water solutions 

that can fit the standards of smart water technologies 

(Nikhil et al., 2018). Traditional water providers who 

have enjoyed monopoly positions for over long 

periods of time, due to government support; have 

always done so through customer passive model 

(MacGill, 2010). Today’s new entrants and rivals are 

created an engagement water driven platform, where 

the customer is valued and involved within the water 

supply chain (Water, 2018).  

 

V. DISCUSSION 

 

Disruptive smart water treatment technologies are 

currently leading to the definition of competitive 

landscape in water treatment industry. It’s 

substantially decreases the bargaining power of water 

plants, facilitate the strategic entries of multiple 

mobile application and improve the position of 

solution providers It also opens also the door to 

various substitute technologies such as advanced 

robotics, artificial intelligence, peer to peer markets. 

Ultimately it will transform core competencies of 

players in the sectors from chemistry to computer 

science and specialized solution providers based on: 

a. The redefinition of the competitive landscape 

b. The transformation of the core competencies of 

players in the sectors from chemistry to computer 

science and specialize solution providers  

c. The shift upstream of the dominant center of 

gravity form production to suppliers with smart 

relying on smart solution providers. 

Therefore, our review and analysis of this paper 

brings forward the role of five competitive factors in 

the smart water technology. First to observe is the 

technology related to smart water technology which 

is significantly increasing the power of buyers 

leading to a disintermediation of the traditional 

channels in the distribution of water (Karwot, et al., 

2016). Water storage combined with smart energies 

such as solar are transforming the conventional 

channels of distribution of water. Second, the 

introduction of mobile platforms represents a critical 

issue for public utilities and for the control of the 

distribution of water (Devinney, 2013).  Third, we 

have also noted that large disruptive technology 

suppliers are putting a lot of pressure on water 

companies and could potentially steal market share 

and margins from producers and distributors in water 

processing market in a more disruptive way (Karwot, 

et al., 2016). With the evolution of new technologies, 

traditional water players such as government 

corporations and agencies are losing their monopoly 

status to emerging technologically endowed players 

who are heavily backed by venture capitalists, boosts 

of key talents in key positions with drive for 

innovation and modernization within the smart water 

sector (Nikhil et al., 2018). Lastly, new applications 

such as mobiles applications in real-time water 

processing allow for a low-cost entry into the sector 

based on optimization of water consumption focused 

on detail activities than production and distribution 

(Karwot, et al., 2016). These factors are leading to 

new business models for water distribution. 

 

VI. CONCLUSION 

 

In conclusion, this paper has established that 

commercial water business will be affected by the 

following elements: 

Unidirectional technologies: 

Under this category, we have established that water 

technology will be impacted by real-time 

technologies which are enabled by internet of things. 

For instance, the real-time tracking, capturing and 

monitoring of the processes of water treatment across 

water channels and spaces instantaneous. 

According to Building Efficiency Initiative (2011), a 

smart building is a building that provides a productive 

and cost-effective environment through optimization 

of its four basic components - structure, systems, 

services and management - and the interrelationships 

between them. According to Bach et al. 2010), there 

are potential benefits associated with smart building. 

Some of these benefits include efficiency in energy 

utilization, tracking and effective management of 

carbon and other emissions, proper use of the 

building spaces as well as real-time reporting on 

consumption levels, dynamics and changes (CEC, 

2018). 

Unidirectional technologies: Under this category, we 

have established that water technology will be 

impacted by real-time technologies which are enabled 

by internet of things. For instance, the real-time 

tracking, capturing and monitoring of the processes of 

water treatment across water channels and spaces 

instantaneous. 

 

Bidirectional technologies : Under this category, 

water treatment will be impacted by complex 

decisional processes such as real-time decisions, 

feedback and execution. This will thus serve as an 
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important driver to manage water wastage, likage 

offering key commercial solutions to both providers 

and consumers. 

Artificial intelligence : Making decisions is quite easy 

when backed by real-time analysis and simulations. 

Thus key actors and technology developers are keen 

to ensure that artificial intelligence becomes a key 

driver in smart treatment technology. 
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